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Dee ision 89 04 079 APR 2 & 1989 ®~f10n r.;~ a\ fi 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'l'Ht. ..s'l'J~ ~lciLiFbRNiA..::l 

MaH\,JO 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Southern California Water Company) iAFR 2 7 1989 
for Authority pursuant to Public ) 
Utilities Code Section 85·1 to Sell) Application 88-12-020 
and,. if neeessary, Lease Back its ) (Filed'December 7, 1988) 
Headquarters P%ope:r:t.y in Los Angeles,) 
Californiap (U-133-M) ) 

---------------------------------) 

S!1J11111arv of DecisiQn 
This dee is ion authorizes Southern California Water 

Company (SoCalWater) to· sell and lease back its headquarters 
property in Los Angeles. The authorization does not constitute a 
finding that the sale or eventual terms of sale are reasonable, and. 
all ratemaking consequenees flOwing fro~ sueh sale,. leaseback,. end 
associated aetivities, ineluding gain from sale, will be considered 
in the next phase of the proeeeding. 
Baekgx:ound 

On Oeeember 7, 1988, SoCalWater filed Application 
(A.) 8'8-12-020 seeking authority, under Public Utilities CPU) Code 
S 8S1, to sell and lease back for a limited time its headquarters 
property in the mid-Wilshire area of Los Angeles, California. 

SoCalWater plans to- construct a new headquarters facility 
at the site of its present Produetion Department in' San Dimas, 
California, after relocating that Productlon· Department facilityl,to 
land it owns approximately one mile from the' existing site. 
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Since SoCalWater's new headquarters will not be available 
for some time~ SoCalWater plans to lease back its present 
headquarters from the purchaser until its new headquarter~ is 
available for occupancy. SoCalWater expects to occupy its new 
headquarters, in early 19'90. 

SoCalWater has reached an agreement to' sell its 
headquarters property. SoCalWater would like t~ complete the sale 
of the property before the end of April 1989. 
DescriPtion o'=the Propertx 

SoCalWater's headquarters at 3625. West Sixth Street, Los 
Angeles, is located: on a parcel of land approximately 33,750 square 
feet which it presently owns,. 

On the 33,75,0-square foot parcel that SoC41Water owns, it 
also owns a two-story building (built in 19S&) of approximately 
26,280 square feet and a paved parking area. 

A map of the property is attached to· the application as 
Exhibit A. 

The original cost and current book cost of the land is 
S28S ,,800. The cost of the land has not been depreciated.. The 
original cost of the improvements on the land is $9&9,25&, and' 
their depreciated book value at the time of filing of the 
application was apprOXimately $629', ll&~ The sale price of the 
property will exceed-the book value of the land and all 
improvements. 
Reasons for Sole o( SgCalWatex:!8 BgadClUarterS 

Two principal reasons have led SoCalWater to consider 
relocation of its headquarters. 

First, the age and condition of the present headquarters 
building and mechanical equipment cause SoCalWater to incur 
constantly increasing costs to operate and repair them, creAting 
inconvenience and' inefficiency. In addition, were SoCA1Water to
continue on A, long-term· basis to' occupy the building, it will incur 
substantial expenditures 'for electrical and plumbing imProvements" 
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earthquake safety, asbestos abatement, an~ adequate parking 
facilities. Structural limitations make rehabilitation of the 
headquarters facility, impractical and. prevent the use of modern 
open-space office layout concepts., SocalWater has determined that 
relocation to a new, efficient headquarters will solve all of the 
al:>ove problems .. 

Second, the location of the present headquarters has 
tJecome increasinqly undesirable because of a high crime rate, 
traffic conqestion, and inadequate parkinq facilities., According 
to SoCalWater, these conditions inh.~it its ability to attract and 
retain qualified professional employees. SocalWate~ believes that 
movint;1 the heaciquarters facility to the San Dimas location will 
help minimize environmental concerns caused by traffic congestion, 
improve employee morale,. and also, enable it to- wind up with new and. 
modern prod.uction facility. 
SocalWater's Request 

SoCalWater seeks a bifurcated consideration of its 
proposal. In the first phase,. it asks expedited. ex parte 
authorization to sell the headquarters property on whatever terms 
of,a sales agreement SoCalWater obtains, accepting in advance that 
thereby there will be no- inference or finding that the commission 
determines that the eventual sales terms were reasonable. It asks 
this treatment of the first phase because it expects to· close a 
sale in the immediate future. It is concerned that no, prospective 
purchaser will hold open an offer pending the time that would be 
required. in the normal course for Commission review and. approval of 
a pros~ectivesale. 

SoCalWater asks that the Commission bold for 
consideration in a second phase the ratemaking aspects and 
consequences of the sale which would cover everything from the 
reasonableness of the sale" and the construction of the company's 
new headquarters., to treatment, of the qain on sale of the company' 5-

present headquarters buildinq. 
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SoCalWater believes that it would be better if the second 
phaee is deferred until after it has finished construction of its 
new headquarters building and has occupied that building. 
:trebga:ting Conference 

A prehearing eonference was held before Administrative 
Law Judge Garde on March 30, 1989. 

At the prehearing conference, SOCalWater reiterated its 
request to bifurcate the proceeding and requested a swift ex parte 
authorization to' sell its headquarters. 

The Water Utilities· Braneh (Branch) of the Commission 
Advisoxy and Compliance Division expressed concern regarding 
granting SOCalWater a· eonditional ex parte approval to sell its 
headquarters. Branch's· main concern is about the treatment of gain 
on the sale of the property. Therefore, Branch recommended thAt 
SoCalWater amend its application to propose that any gain on sale 
be used to offset the replacement cost. 
Qi.scussion 

This application has been filed pursuant to the 
requirements of PU Code S 8S.l which provides that no public utility 
other than a common carrier by railroad may sell the whole or any 
part of its system or property useful in the performance of its 
public duties without first having obtained authorization to 40 so 
from this Commission. SoCalWater's application complies with the 
requirements of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Pl:cx:edure 
except that temporary waiver of Rules 3S·(d) and 3&(b) is requested 
until after close of a sale. 1 

As SoCalWater concedes, the proposal lacks much of the 
pertinent information nO:onAlly included in such applicatiOns,. and 
ques.tions must X'emain open for subsequent resolution.. For example, 

1 Rule 3S(d) requires inclusion in the application of the agreed. 
purchase- price and the terms for payment.. Rule 36·(b) requires that· 
a copy of the contract for sale be an exhibit to· the·application. 
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we do not know if the lease obligation on the old building pending 
relocation would be greater or less than 'the revenue requirement 
for the old building. Nor is there any assurance that the new 
location will be cost-effective. 

In the interest of allowing SoCalWater unfettered 
discretion in today's volatile- real estate market to obtain the 
most advantageous sale possible, we will ex parte authorize it to 
proceed,. but with the clear understanding that there will :be no 
rate increases due to, or ascribable to the sale and/or lease-back 
arrangements until our review of the ratemaking impact of the sale 
in Phase II of this proceeding__ In the interim, SoCalWater will be 
required to, maintain memorandum accounts to- track the ownership 
cost revenues of the headquarters (return, depreciation, operating 
costs, and taxes), and excess revenues collected will be subject to 
refund'. If there is an undercollection, SoCalWater will be at 
risk. 

Phase II of the present proceeding should begin after 
SOCalWater has completed the sale, entered upon the leaseback, and 
has constructed and occupied its new headquarters facility.. In 
Phase II, SoCalWater must demonstrate the reasonableness of the 
sale" the cost effectiveness of leaseback of the current 
headquarters,. and justify the construction cost of its new 
headquarters facility. In Phase II, the Commission will also 
consider the ratemaking treatment of the gain on s41e.. Our 
approval of a sale under these circumstances does not constitute a 
finding that the sale or eventual sales terms are reasonAble-. 

Finally, we appreciate Branch's concern regarding the 
treatment of gain on sale of SoCalWater's headquartere. Therefore, 
we emphasize that the authorization to sell SoCalW~ter's 
headquarters does not assume the reasonablene8~ of the transaction 
and that SoCalWater would.,· :bear the risk 4s8oc.i.ated·' with :the 
:treatment of g.ain, on sale of. the property. 
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liPdlngs of gllet 

1. SoCalWater's present headquarters facility 1n'~s Angeles 
is old, inefficient and' in need of expensive repairs. 

2. SoCalWater proposes to sell its present headquarters 
facility and construct a new headquarters facility on land it owns 
in San Dimas, California., 

3. SoCalWater's new headquarters facility will not be 
ready for occupancy until early 199'0 ~ 

4. SoCalWater proposes to· lease back from the purchAser its 
present headquarters until its new headquarters is ready for 
occupancy. 

S·.. On DecemJ)er 7 I 1988, SoCalWater filed A.88-12-020 
requesting authorization to· sell and lease back its headquarters in 
Los Angeles .. 

6·. SOCalWater has reached an agreement to sell its 
headquarters property .. 

7. In order to· expedite the sale, SOCalWater proposes to 
bifurcate the proceeding., 

S. In the first phase of the proceeding SoCalWater seeks 
Commission approval to' consummate the sales agreement at its sole 
discretion, leaving for subsequent Commission consideration in the 
second phase of the proceeding, justification for its actions and 
ratemaking implications of the sale includ'ing the treatment of the 
gain on sale of the property. 

9. Branch recommends that the application be amended to 
propose thAt any gain on sale be used to offset the replacement 
cost of SoCalWater~s headquarters faCility. 

10. Branch's concern regarding the treatment of gain on sale 
of SoCalWater headquarters will be addressed in the second phase of 
the proceeding~ 

11.. Onder the circumstances set forth in this opinion, the 
Commission's approval in advance of a· sale does not conatitutelUlY 
finding, that the sale or eventual sale terms were reasonable' .. 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. SOCalWater should be authorized to sell its headquarters 

in Los Angeles. 
2. All ratemakinq consequences flowing from the sale, 

leaseback, and associated activities, including gain on sale,. 
should be considered in the Phase II supplemental applieation 
SOCalWater will be required to make. 

3,. Ratepayers will not be harmed under these circumstances 
by granting SoCalWater expedited approval to- sell., 

4.. This order should be made effective immediately so that 
SoCalWater will be Able to"act expeditiously to consunnrtate a sales, 
agreement. 

IT' IS ORDERED that: 
1. Southern California Water Company~s (SoCalWater) 

application for ex parte Commission authority pursuant to PU Code 
S 85·1 to sell and lease back its headquarters property in Los 
Angeles is granted. 

2. This approval does not constitute a finding that the sale 
or eventual sale te~~ were reasonable, and all ratemaking 
consequences flowing from such sale, leaseback,. and associated 
activities, including gain from sale" shall be considered in a 
Phase II supplemental application which SOCalWater shall file 
within & months after it has constructed and occupied its new 
headquarters. 

3. SoCalWater shall maintain memorandum accounts to track 
the ownership cost revenues collected and the actual costs 
incurred~with regard- to' the leaseback, with excesses subject to 
refunding, or SoCalWate:r at risk for, undereollect.ions.. 

4. SoCalWater'shall bear the risk of demonstrating-the 
reasonableness- of the 'sale and,eost effectiveness- of the leAseback 
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in the Phase II supplemental application. SoC&lWater must justify 
the cost of its new headquarters facility ~fore the Commission 
will allow the c~sts for this facility to be :eeovered through 
rates. 

5. Within 10 clays after transfer of title to the property, 
SOCalWater shall write the Commissionstatinq the date of transfer 
of title. A copy of the sale and lease-back agreement shall be 
attached.. 

6. 'rhe authority in this orcler shall expire on October 31 ~ 
1989 unless it is exercised before that date. 

This order is effec~ive today. 
Dated APR,2:6 198':i , at San Francisco, CAlifornia .. 
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G. MITc:B'ELL WILl( 
President 
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S'r.ANLEY w. lJOIZrr 
JOHN, S. OHANIAN: . 

Commissioners· 

CommissIoner' Patrlcla',M. Eckert 
present but 'GOt participating. , 
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earthquake safety, asbestos abatement, and adequate parking 
facilities. Structural limitations make rehabilitation of the 
headquarters facility impractical and prevent the use of modern 
open-space office layout concepts. SoC41Water has determined that 
relocation to a new, efficient headquarters will solve all of the 
above problems. 

Second, the location o·f the present headquarters has 

become increaSingly undesirable because of a high crime rate, 
traffic congestion, and inadequate parking facilities.. According 
to SoCalwater, these conditions inhibit its ability to attract 
retain qualified profeSSional employees. SoCalWater believes 
moving the headquarters, facility to the San Oimaa location 
help minimize environmental concerns caused by traffic 
improve employee moral, and also enAble it to wind up 
modern production faCility. 
Soea1Water'8 Reqae§t 

SoCalWater seeks a bifurcated ~Q;U~;~ut,.ar~.~il 
proposal. In the first pbM~ , it asks 
authorization to sell the headquarters n~,~~~~u 
of a sales agreement SOCalWater obtains, 
thereby there will be no inferenco or f~6A'_ ••• ~ 

in advance that 
that the Commission 

"'''''''.106'';> were reasonable.. It asks determines that the eventual sales 
this treatment of the firs.t phase IJJI' • .;a. ... L~~ it expects to close a 
sale in the immed'iate future. 
purchaser will hold open an of 
required in the normal 
a prospective sale. 

, concerned that no prospective 
pend1ng the time that would be 
CommiSSion review and approval of 

SoCalWater the Commission hold for 
consideration in a phase the ratemaking aspects and 
consequences of the which would cover everything from the 
reasonableneBs of- Bale, and the construction of the company's 

treatment of the gAin on SAle of the company's 
present building •. 
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